Steve_FM says:
LAST WEEK, ON THE USS CLAYMORE......A DISCOVERY IS MADE, AND THE MYSTERY THICKENS AS TO WHERE THE AWAY TEAM REALLY IS, AND HOW DO THEY ESCAPE

Steve_FM says:
-@-@-@-@-  BEGIN EPISODE 26 "PARADIGM SHIFT" -@-@-@-@-

FCO_TShara says:
::Checking sensors.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Grabs some arctic gear from the supply closet and loads up two more in case, putting an "Energy Pusher" on the case to keep it in the cold place::

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Walking down the hallway looking for her way out of the building::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Puts on the warm arctic pants over his shorts::

CMO_Endo says:
::Still sitting in the XO's chair on the bridge, scanning space dust because he can::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Makes sure there are plenty of emergency gear ready should anything happen::

Steve_FM says:
ACTION: KALYN APPEARS TO BE WALKING THROUGH A LARGE...20TH CENTURY VINTAGE HOSPITAL.  ONLY THE OCCASIONAL ARMED SENTRY GIVES IT AWAY

TO_Booker says:
::On the bridge at TAC1::

Thumbelina says:
::Stands on the bridge watching the science console::

CMO_Endo says:
FCO: How soon do you expect the AT’s to come back?

SO_Mark_Anthony says:
# ::Slides down some ice::  whoa!!!!  ::slips and falls awkwardly, his ankle crunching in the snow and ice::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Keeps walking nonchalantly.....looking like she knows what she's doing::

EO_Hayward says:
::On shuttle craft Sterling, commencing docking procedures::

FCO_TShara says:
TO: Let's try and see if re-modulating the emitters would clear up the distortion we're getting from the planet.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Makes a last check for the transporter enhancers and the modified energy shifting arm band, sets up the Transporter to beam him down to the 2nd AT’s position, through the interference, along with the arctic gear::

SO_Mark_Anthony says:
#  ::Snarls in pain::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Bridge* Tyfair to the Bridge, I'm about to beam back down, hopefully my hypothesis will be correct.

CO_Torbin says:
#::knows the sound of bones breaking when he hears it and moves over to the SO::  SO: Looks like the field trip is over for you...  *FCO* Torbin to T’Shara

TO_Booker says:
FCO: Yes, Sir!  ::Start to re-modulating the emitters::

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*: Go ahead, Sir.

XO_Hall says:
@::Lying on the table, naked, and trying to wiggle loose::

EO_Hayward says:
::Finishes the docking procedure and disembarks::

Thumbelina says:
*CEO*: I have modified the phasers. I can clear some of the interference.

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  HALL IS WHEELED FROM THE ROOM TO A HOLDING ROOM OF SOME SORT, FLANKED BY BURLY LOOKING ORDERLIES

CO_Torbin says:
*FCO*: Mr. Anthony has quite likely broken his ankle at the very least..  I need him beamed to sickbay and have the Doctor take care of it

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Turns the corner......thinking she is heading in the right direction::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Thumbelina*: That won't be necessary... and you don't have authorization to fire phasers.

CMO_Endo says:
::Overhears the CO on the FCO's combadge:: FCO: Call me if we're about to blow up or something.

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*: Aye, Sir. I will notify sickbay.

CSO_Rillian says:
@~~~~XO: Are you still okay, Will? I'm looking for the way out......I can't sense any other Claymore members down here now though.~~~~

Thumbelina says:
::Stands up a bit straighter at the console:: self: the deflector dish works just as well..

CO_Torbin says:
*FCO* What is the status of Mr. Tyfair?  Is he ready to rejoin us yet?

XO_Hall says:
@::looks at the orderlies::  ORDERLIES:  You know, you could let me up, get myself dressed and could let me walk.

EO_Hayward says:
::With no one to great him, heads to the bridge to report:: TL: Deck one.

CMO_Endo says:
::Stands up and walks into the TL:: TL: Deck 5

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  THE ORDERLIES LOOK BORED, AND IGNORE THE XO

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*: Yes sir the CEO is about to beam back down, Sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Keys in the 10 second countdown and jumps on the Transporter pad::

XO_Hall says:
@~~~~CSO:  I am alright.  I am being wheeled around by some orderlies.  If you find a way out let me know so if I get free I can join you.  Stay in touch.~~~~

CO_Torbin says:
*FCO*: About time.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Zips up his Jacket as he prepares for the cold::

Thumbelina says:
::Watches the console as the transporters are ativated again and sighs::

CSO_Rillian says:
@~~~~XO: I will, Will......I'm still looking for the way out~~~~

FCO_TShara says:
TO: I was thinking maybe if we try and go into a lower orbit it would help to clear up some of the interference.

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  TYFAIR DEREZZES IN THE TRANSPORTER BEAM, AND REAPPEARS IN A BUSTLING CITY.  SUNLIGHT BREAKS THROUGH THE CLOUDS, WARMING HIM UP TO A SWEAT UNDER HIS ARTIC PROTECTION.  HIS SUDDEN APPEARENCE DRAWS THE LOOK OF THE PASSING PEOPLE

XO_Hall says:
@~~~~CSO:  Good luck and keep trying..~~~~

EO_Hayward says:
::Arrives on the bridge and notes the busy activity of the crew::

Thumbelina says:
::Looks at the EO entering and watches him::

CMO_Endo says:
::TL arrives on deck 5, walks to sickbay::

FCO_TShara says:
::Continues checking navigational and other sensors.::

TO_Booker says:
FCO: I think that will work!

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Stops momentarily:: Self: Caleb!

XO_Hall says:
@::Thinks of a way to annoy the orderlies.::  ALOUD:  I, Henry the 8th, I am, henry the 8th I am, I am....

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  THE NEW ENGINEERING OFFICER NOTICES A VULCAN WOMAN SITTING IN THE CAPTAINS CHAIR

FCO_TShara says:
::Turns and sees the new EO.::  EO: Welcome aboard.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Groans and unzips the Jacket, and sneakily checks his armband to make sure its emitting the false signature, smiles that it is::

TO_Booker says:
FCO: I have lock on the CO and SO, Sir!

CSO_Rillian says:
@~~~~XO: Will, Caleb's made it to the planet......He's the only one I can sense though.~~~~

EO_Hayward says:
::Looks around, thinks the CO is in command and reports:: FCO: Thank you Sir. Ensign Hayward reporting.

FCO_TShara says:
TO: Good work keep a lock on them at all times I want to be ready to pull them out in a moments notice if need be.

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  THE SO DISAPPEARS IN A TRANSPORTER BEAM AND APPEARS IN SICKBAY.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
FCO: Emergency medical is ready, should they be needed.

CO_Torbin says:
#::Twiddles thumbs in irritation waiting for the CEO::  *FCO*: I thought you said Mr. Tyfair was beaming down to join me?

EO_Hayward says:
FCO: Any specific orders?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Takes off the Jacket, smiling meekly at the people who stare at him, and puts it on the carryall::

XO_Hall says:
@~~~~CSO:  Can you sense his distance from you.  If so, work you way to him.~~~~

CSO_Rillian says:
@~~~~XO: I am, Will.~~~~

CMO_Endo says:
::Arrives in sickbay as the SO materializes and steps to the biobed he materializes on::

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*:  Yes, sir. According to the transporters he is about 5 feet behind you, Sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Thinks to Self:  Act like a tourist.. or something... how am I supposed to do that, I know nothing about this place.

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Listening to him......as well as she can the jumbled garble in his head......follows after the noises....hoping to see him soon::

FCO_TShara says:
EO:  Take your station and continue trying to clear up the planet interference and get me visual on the away team.

XO_Hall says:
@ALOUD:  I got married to the widow next door, she been married 7 times before and everyone was an Henry....

TO_Booker says:
FCO: A lower orbit will work, Sir,  but we can not get inside for the people on the planet!

EO_Hayward says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

CO_Torbin says:
::Turns around and seeing nothing, concludes he is either blind as a terran bat or the transporters are wrong::  *FCO* Given the fact that I know beyond a shadow of a doubt I am not blind as a terran bat, the transporter systems must be wrong..  can you contact him?

FCO_TShara says:
TO:  Aye.

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*:  Aye, Sir.

FCO_TShara says:
*CEO*:  What is your location?

EO_Hayward says:
::Heads for the bridge engineering station and begins working on the sensor interference::

CMO_Endo says:
::Scans the SO and finds that he only has a broken ankle::

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Finds the entrance to the "hospital" and heads out heading toward Caleb::

CO_Torbin says:
::Waits for a response from the FCO::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Crouches next to his carryall, acting like he's searching for something, when he's consulting his Tricorder readings::

TO_Booker says:
FCO: Shield are ready for low orbit!

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Can tell he isn't too far away.......but tries to stick to the inconspicuous places since she isn't masked by some sort of signature::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *T'Shara* You wouldn't believe this.. but the City you can see.

FCO_TShara says:
TO: Acknowledged.

Thumbelina says:
::Keeps and eye on the interference and the AT's readings.. or at least what she can find of them::

EO_Hayward says:
::Uses a high bandwidth resolution enhancer to try and get a visual::

CMO_Endo says:
::Sighs and rolls up the pant leg on one of the SO's legs and takes off the boot and sock, revealing a naked foot::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *T'Shara* How is my transporter signal?

FCO_TShara says:
*CEO*:  So you are in the city.  The CO thought you were beaming back to his location.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Remembers to talk in whispers so the people around can't hear::

CO_Torbin says:
#::Becoming increasingly impatient::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::A bit annoyed reports again to the FCO since she wasn’t acknowledged::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
FCO: Emergency medical is ready should they be needed.

FCO_TShara says:
TO:  How is the transporter signal on the CEO?

FCO_TShara says:
CIV:  Acknowledged thank you.

Thumbelina says:
::Looks over:: CIV: I'm sure she is aware..

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*:  Sir, it seems that the CEO is in the city.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *T'Shara* That's what I did... about two meters from the Captain.. but I materialized in a different state then him.

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Walks around in the streets.......can tell she is getting closer to Caleb.....keeps her eyes open......looking for him::

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  THE SO'S ANKLE IS SWOLLEN AND LOOKS TERRIBLE

FCO_TShara says:
*CEO*: Clarify.

CO_Torbin says:
#*FCO* Great..  get instructions from him on how to repeat the process so you can beam me up and then back down into the city

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
FCO:  Your welcome.  Thumbelina:  I'm doing my job, simple as that ::Goes back to her terminal::

TO_Booker says:
FCO: I have a lock on the CEO, Sir!

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*: Aye sir.

FCO_TShara says:
TO: Acknowledged.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *T'Shara* This planets exists in two different states simultaneously.. One is Cold, the other is warm, with the lifeforms.

CMO_Endo says:
::Shakes his head:: Self: How do they manage to do this? ::gives the SO a hypo to reduce the swelling and cleans up the areas around the cuts a bit::

TO_Booker says:
EO: I need some more power to the Conn!

FCO_TShara says:
*CEO*:  What exactly were the coordinates that you beamed down to and the process so I can beam the CO to your location.

Thumbelina says:
FCO: All Tyfair did was use the original transporter coordinates..

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Keeps walking into the city......trying not to look conspicuous......thinks she sees Caleb...........heads in that direction::

FCO_TShara says:
*CEO*:  We do have a transporter lock still on you by the way.

EO_Hayward says:
::Reroutes power to the Conn:: TO : That should help you out.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *T'Shara* I am going to try looking the first away team, the enhancers work, so that is my priority, I'll explain the situation later.  I guess it would be best to beam the CO back, he'll get frostbite soon.

XO_Hall says:
@::After four or five chorus of "I Henry the 8th I am!"  Hall stops and begins to wonder where the orderlies are taking him.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *T'Shara*: Tyfair out.

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:  Make sure you have those coordinates and get those to the TO so we can beam the CO back and to those coordinates.

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Tries to catch Caleb's eye::

FCO_TShara says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged.

Thumbelina says:
FCO: I have them ready.. ::Transfers the information to the TAC and OPS boards:: 

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  HALL IS TAKEN INTO A GLASS ROOM...AND LEFT TO BE WATCHED.  AS SOON AS THE ORDERLY LEAVES, THE RESTRAINTS POP FREE

TO_Booker says:
FCO: I think this will clear up the distortion, Sir!

EO_Hayward says:
FCO: I'm still getting almost nothing except interference. I'm still working on it.  ::Tries a lower bandwidth filter::

CMO_Endo says:
::Scans the ankle with a tricorder to make sure it didn't somehow get infected::

FCO_TShara says:
TO:  Get a lock on the Captain and beam him back to the ship and get with Thumbelina on where to beam the Captain to.

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina: Acknowledged thanks.

CO_Torbin says:
#::Increasingly annoyed..  Grabs some snow and hurls it at something otherwise unknown::  *FCO* Well?  In case we forgot, we have an away team that needs rescuing and I'm not getting any younger

Thumbelina says:
EO: The interference is being generated by some type of energy based life form.. 

FCO_TShara says:
EO: Acknowledged.

TO_Booker says:
FCO: Sir, I’ve got that lock!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Gets a lock on the AT's combadges, picks up his 'luggage' and starts off in that direction::

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*:  Sir, we are preparing to beam you back and we have the coordinates of the CEO, Sir.

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Crosses the street heading toward Caleb::

XO_Hall says:
@::Gets off the bed and looks around and then says in a loud voice...::  ALOUD:  Is there anyway I can get some clothes or something????

CO_Torbin says:
#::About bloody time::  *FCO* Then do it.

FCO_TShara says:
TO: Beam the CO back to the ship.

EO_Hayward says:
FCO: I have a clear transmission with the CO now.

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*:  Aye, sir.

FCO_TShara says:
EO:  Acknowledged.

CMO_Endo says:
::Sees only a broken ankle besides the swelling which has gone down::

TO_Booker says:
FCO: Yes, sir! ::Start to beam back the CO::

CO_Torbin says:
#::Waits to materialize on the ship::

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  HARSH LIGHTS PREVENT THE XO FROM LOOKING VERY FAR OUTSIDE THE GLASS.  A HIDDEN PANEL SLIDES OPEN AND A PAIR OF HOSPITAL SCRUBS APPEAR, WITH THE PANEL SHUTTING.

FCO_TShara says:
*CEO*:  We are beaming the CO back as we speak and he will be joining you shortly.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Ears perk at Torbin returning to the ship::

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  THE CO, SNOW AND ALL, APPEARS IN THE TRANSPORTER ROOM

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Makes it across the street about 15 feet away from him.::

TO_Booker says:
FCO: CO is back!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *T'Shara* Understood...

CMO_Endo says:
::Grabs the foot with both hands then sharply sets the bone, knowing that if the SO were awake, he'd be howling::

Thumbelina says:
::Looks at the console:: FCO: we have beamed a large amount of solid H2O onto the ship along with the Captain..

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  RILLIAN NOTICES TYFAIR SHUFFLING TOWARD THE HOSPITAL SHE JUST ESCAPED FROM

CO_Torbin says:
#::Shakes off the last bits of snow and mutters under his breath in Bajoran and checks his enhancer to make sure it's still working::

XO_Hall says:
@ALOUD(in a nicer tone of voice):  Thank you.  ::Walks over to the clothes, picks them up and puts them on covering his naked body.::

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Almost in a jog........catches up with Caleb and puts a hand on his shoulder.:: CEO: Caleb.

FCO_TShara says:
TO: Acknowledged.  Be prepared to beam him to the exact coordinates that Thumbelina gave you of the CEO.

EO_Hayward says:
::Tries a multi-spectrum filter, having had limited success with the low-band::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
FCO:  permission to go to the CO location  to check physical status.

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  AS HALL SLIPS THE CLOTHES ON, ALL OF HIS HAIR STAND ON END AS IF HE WAS SUDDENLY EMBUED WITH STATIC ELECTRICITY FROM HEAD TO TOE

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*:  Sir do you need anything before we beam you back?

FCO_TShara says:
CIV:  Permission granted.

TO_Booker says:
FCO: Where sir?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Turns::  Rillian:  Kalyn..  Where's everyone else?

XO_Hall says:
@::Feels the sensation::  SELF:  What is going on here?

FCO_TShara says:
TO:  Thumbelina has sent the information to the TAC station for you.  Please revue and when the Captain is ready, be prepared.

CMO_Endo says:
::Runs the considerably swollen ankle by the bone mender and scans it again::

EO_Hayward says:
Thumbelina: Your sure it was  a lifefom causing this? I have the distortion on a planetary scale

Thumbelina says:
::Eyes widen as the CEO's bio-signature seems to increase:: Self: That’s odd..

CSO_Rillian says:
@CEO: Will's in that place. ::Points to the building she just came from.:: It's almost a cross between a prison and a hospital.......

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Soon as granted is out she was off the bridge and into the TL::

TO_Booker says:
FCO: Yes, sir!  ::Get weapons at start to look over all information::

CO_Torbin says:
::Has a funny feeling in the back of his head::  *FCO* Actually, yes..  the original plan was to use the enhancers to mask our signal from the lifeforms on the planet..  Find out if he modified them before he beamed back down, and if so, find out if either the new EO or myself can make the same modifications to my own enhancer

CMO_Endo says:
::Notes with satisfaction that the set bone has begun already to mend::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Steps into the TR::

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*:  Aye sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Notices Kalyn isn't wearing shoes, reaches into his carryall, and hands her some boots:: Rillian: Prison.. ha.. they are only buildings with complicated locks.  Here, put these on.

TO_Booker says:
::Starts to TR::

XO_Hall says:
@::Wonders why he feels as if he has been filled with static electricity.::

Thumbelina says:
::Looks up:: FCO: transporter logs indicated an altered signal from the beam up and beam down..   EO: I believe you can use the buffer logs to recreate the alteration..

CMO_Endo says:
::Makes sure to wash his hands then feels a bit malicious:: *FCO*: By any chance, did anything interesting happen up there in my absence?

TO_Booker says:
::Get to the TR:: CO: Good to see you back and are you ready, Sir?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::As Kalyn is putting on the boots, he puts a similarly modified armband as his on her arm, and activates it::

FCO_TShara says:
EO:  Please check and see if the CEO modified his enhancers to mask him from the lifeforms and if so can you or he do that to his enhancers.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
:: Eyes the TO as he enters::  CO: before you go do you need anything?

EO_Hayward says:
CO: EO Hayward reporting. I've tried several different filters. Currently the plant appears to in actuality to barley Class M. Mostly snow and ice. It looks like they've created some kind of artificial environment for there to be a city down there.

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  THE CSO SUDDENLY APPEARS ON THE TRANSPORTER LOCK READOUT

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:  Acknowledged.

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Takes the boots and leans against a building and slips them on quickly........tying them:: CEO: Thanks, Caleb......That place is more than a prison though......it's almost like a lab.......They'd never seen carbon based life forms before us.

Thumbelina says:
FCO: I have 2 signals from the surface now. 

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:  Any idea on which two crew members they are?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian:  And you were their first specimen... great.  We are all going to seem inferior now.  ::smiles::  Come on, let's get the other two out of there.

FCO_TShara says:
CMO:  The CO is back on board briefly.

Thumbelina says:
FCO: One is the CEO. The other is Betazoid according to the bio-signal.

CO_Torbin says:
TO: I'm awaiting a response from the FCO on a question I had her ask the CEO..  CIV: Not anything that you can provide right now..  Unless you can conjure my first away team back onto this ship by some chance

CO_Torbin says:
*FCO*: Any response from the CEO?

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:  Could it be the CSO and can you tell if they are all right?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CO: I'm talented but no quite that talented. ::Shakes head and does basic scans just on safe side::

CMO_Endo says:
::Nods to himself:: Self: They always make it out... *FCO*: Thank you, Lt.

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Blouces her pants outside the clunky boots.......can't help but smile:: CEO: I'll show you where to go, but you lead.  I don't want them to recognize me.

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*:  Waiting response sir.  I will try again.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: Deal.. Let's go.

FCO_TShara says:
*CEO*:  What is your location and have you found the other away team?

Thumbelina says:
FCO: Affirmative.. the life signs are strong.. no serious damage can be detected.. although the interference prevents me from getting a solid bio-reading.. 

TO_Booker says:
CO: I have my order to go with you, Sir!

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  PEOPLE STOP AND LOOK AT THE CEO AS HIS BACKPACK TALKS...

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:   Acknowledged good work.

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Walks just behind Caleb's left shoulder........pointing out a side door they should go in::

CO_Torbin says:
*FCO* Have the new EO try to find any notes Tyfair may have left before he beamed down as well.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Shakes head at the TO::  Self:  bad choice of words ....

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*:  Sir, from our scans it looks like the CEO has found the CSO and they are all right.

XO_Hall says:
@::Will sits down on the bed and tries to contact Kaly::~~~~CSO:  Kaly, they have wheeled me into what looks like a glass holding tank.  I have been given clothing.  Any luck?~~~~

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Whispers in a harsh tone:: *T'Shara* Will you stop contacting me, I'm trying to be inconspicuous here.  ::Disables his combadge::

CMO_Endo says:
::Walks to his office and sits down in his chair, yawning and stretching at the same time::

CO_Torbin says:
::Finally..  Some blasted good news::  *FCO* Good..  now, what about my XO?

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*:  Aye, Sir.  Thumbelina has transferred all data to the TAC and Science station.

CSO_Rillian says:
@~~~~XO: I found Caleb.  We are coming for you now.~~~~

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*:  Lost communication with the CEO he deactivated combadge, Sir.

Thumbelina says:
FCO: I have lost communications lock with Tyfair.. I still have his transporter and bio signal

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Walks up the door and looks around, and tries to open the door::

XO_Hall says:
@~~~~CSO:  Hurry but be careful.~~~~

EO_Hayward says:
FCO: I have his notes. It appears he did make some modifications. One to mask his lifeform from them and another to help us beam back the AT

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:  Keep a lock on them.  What about the XO?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Sighs silent bit of relief, nothing wrong that a nice warm ship woudln’t cure::

Thumbelina says:
FCO: Unknown at this time.. I will watch them.

CO_Torbin says:
::Frowns deeply and quickly starts on his way to the bridge::  *FCO* Noted..  What about his notes?  Did he leave any?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Stays on CO’s heels::

CSO_Rillian says:
@~~~~XO: We're trying to get in now.......and I will be careful. Hold on...we're coming.~~~~

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*:  Yes, Sir.  The EO is going over those now.

TO_Booker says:
::Puts a weapon in his backpack::

FCO_TShara says:
EO:  Can you re-modulate the CO's enhancers to do the same thing?

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  THE DOOR OPENS AT THE CEO'S PRODING

CO_Torbin says:
::Enters the TL and sends it on the way to the bridge::  *FCO* I hope he has something useful by the time I arrive on the bridge..  which should be in a couple seconds.

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:  Keep checking I want to know the XO's location ASAP.

CMO_Endo says:
:;Sighs and decides to go to the bridge::

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Points:: CEO: That way.

Thumbelina says:
::Watches the sensors closely::

EO_Hayward says:
::Tries using a fractile algorithm to match the seemingly random distortion patterns::

XO_Hall says:
@~~~~CSO:  I will be waiting for you...~~~~

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*:  Aye, Sir.

Thumbelina says:
FCO: Understood.. 

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
To:  Word of advice.  I think you need to learn some tact and I don’t mean tactical stuff... :: passes him::

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Lets her hair fall to the side of her face......hoping no one notices her::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Looks at the door jam for any sensor triggers or such, before pushing the door open completely and entering::

CMO_Endo says:
::Stands up, walks out of sickbay and into the nearest TL::

FCO_TShara says:
EO:  Anything yet I need a report ASAP.

TO_Booker says:
CIV: What?

CO_Torbin says:
::Arrives on the bridge and takes everything in with a glance::  FCO/EO: What have you found?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Ignores the TO::

CMO_Endo says:
TL: Bridge.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Following the CO onto the bridge and takes her place at her console::

Thumbelina says:
FCO: The interference has increased by .08%. I believe the AT is getting closer to the aliens that create the fields

EO_Hayward says:
::Switches to fractal pattern analysis, as the sweep hasn't yet revealed anything::

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Follows in after the CEO......Listening for Will.......pointing Caleb in his direction::

TO_Booker says:
*FCO*: Do we know where the  XO is, Sir?

FCO_TShara says:
CO:  The EO is trying to see if he can modify your enhancer to do the same thing.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: That armband makes them all think you are just like them... relax a little.

FCO_TShara says:
*TO*:  Not at this time but working on it.

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:  Keep me posted and try to keep a lock on them.

CO_Torbin says:
::Nods to the FCO::  EO: Welcome aboard and have you come up with the modifications yet?

EO_Hayward says:
CO: The CEO made two modifications. One to mask his life form, the other to aid in beaming back the AT

CSO_Rillian says:
@CEO: Caleb, if you had been put on display in front of a hundred or so of them, I think you'd be on edge too......This way.  ::Points down another corridor::

TO_Booker says:
*FCO*: Can you tall me I’m ready to go down!

CMO_Endo says:
::Arrives on the bridge and steps out of the TL, sees that the captain is back and nods to him:: CO: Glad you're back, Sir ::Heads over to a science console on the side::

CO_Torbin says:
EO: The first one I know about and has already been made to my own enhancer..  the 2nd is new to me.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Walking along with Kalyn trying to be as casual as possible.  He knows he'll pretend to be a doctor if they recognize her::

Thumbelina says:
:Pokes at the sensors and doesn't notice the CO's presence::

CO_Torbin says:
::Nods to the CMO and turns his attention back to the EO::

EO_Hayward says:
CO: I'm using a fractal analysis program to try to isolate their distortion.

FCO_TShara says:
CO:  Sir, it seems as thought the interference has increased by .08% the AT might be getting closer to the aliens, Sir.

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: If I know Tyfair, they probably are..  Especially since he turned off his combadge.

Thumbelina says:
Self: He is illogical..

FCO_TShara says:
CO:  I have Thumbelina working on it, Sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: Are we there yet?

CSO_Rillian says:
@CEO: Next corner, go left.......2nd door on the left.

TO_Booker says:
::Starta back to the bridge::

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  TWO ARMED GAURDS STAND OUTSIDE THE DOOR KALYN MOTIONS TO

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Rolls eyes at CMO::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian:  Walk past, don't look at the guards...

TO_Booker says:
::Get to the bridge goes the tac1::

CMO_Endo says:
::Begins playing tetris, making sure the sound is off::

Thumbelina says:
::Huffs:: Self: levels at 1.24% and rising.. 

EO_Hayward says:
CO: We appear to be making some headway with the distortion. I'm starting to see a pattern in the chaos

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:  Do you still have the CEO and CSO on sensors?  Have you got a lock on the XO yet?

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Keeps her eyes trained on Caleb and walks past nonchalantly::  CEO: <w>  I'm not totally dimwitted, Caleb. I would have guessed that.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
<W> CMO:  Doc..  ..   would you cut that out....

Thumbelina says:
FCO: I have Tyfair and Rillian yes.. Hall is not present at this time

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Walks past the guards with Kalyn, and rounds a corner, and faces the wall, brings out his Tricorder, using himself and Kalyn as cover, scanning the guards, hoping to find some way to render them unconscious or something.::

CO_Torbin says:
::Pattern in the chaos?::  EO: ETA till you can successfully beam me down?

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:  Keep up the good work.

TO_Booker says:
FCO: I have a lock on the CEO and CSO!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian:  Never said you were... just making sure we are on the same page.

CMO_Endo says:
::Changes it back to a boring medical report and looks back innocently:: CIV: Cut what out?

Thumbelina says:
::Looks at the TO::

EO_Hayward says:
CO: It'll be a few. This is a massive program I'm running

CSO_Rillian says:
@CEO: Do you see anything we can use to our advantage?

CO_Torbin says:
::Nods and walks around to stand behind his chair, placing his hands on the back of it::

FCO_TShara says:
TO:  Try to see if you can help Thumbelina and get any location on the XO.

TO_Booker says:
Thumbelina: Sorry I did not see that!

FCO_TShara says:
::Looks at the CO and starts to get up so he can have his seat back.::

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Looking down......trying to see the tricorder readings too::

Thumbelina says:
::Looks down at the CO and then back at her console:: self: humanoids..

FCO_TShara says:
CO:  Sorry, Sir here's your seat.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: They are bio-electric.. some carbon material... but basically the complete opposite ratio to our bodies.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO: I must say faking something is not your strong suit  ::Wry grin::

TO_Booker says:
Thumbelina: What are you looking for to find the XO?

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Keep it if you want..  hopefully I won't be here much longer..  ::Casts a quick glance at the EO before returning to stare at the viewscreen::

CSO_Rillian says:
@CEO: And how can we use that to our advantage?  Electricity was never my strong point

FCO_TShara says:
TO:  Once you have done that please work on some tactic for getting them back to this ship safe.

FCO_TShara says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.

TO_Booker says:
FCO: Will do, Sir!

FCO_TShara says:
TO/Thumbelina: Let me know of any progress.

Thumbelina says:
TO: He is human.. and in an area of high interference.. unless Tyfair can get close to him.. any attempt at location will be useless..

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian:  Hmm... if I modify the Tricorder to emit a small bioelectric dampening field, enough to disrupt their neural patterns briefly, it should put them to sleep.

CMO_Endo says:
::Grins back:: CIV: You're right... why not hone my skills though?

EO_Hayward says:
::Formulates a new plan::

CSO_Rillian says:
~~~~XO: Will......we're only about 5m away.  Just hold on~~~~

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO: beg your pardon?

TO_Booker says:
Thumbelina: What about a shuttle?

CSO_Rillian says:
@CEO: You got it.....sounds great.  Will knows we're waiting for him.....he'll be ready to move.

XO_Hall says:
@::Gets back on the bed and looks around the room.  The feeling of a thousand eyes runs through Hall's veins...::  ~~~~CSO:  I am...~~~~

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Well... if in the line of duty I had to fake something, I'd be dead meat. Why not practice now and play tetris at the same time?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Keys modifications into the Tricorder, realizing he'll have to be very close to the guards for it to work.  Thankfully, he doesn't have to have the Tricorder out to do it.::

FCO_TShara says:
TO/Thumbelina:  Would dropping out orbit to a lower orbit get a better lock on them?

EO_Hayward says:
CO: The lifeforms themselves are creating the distortion, however each lifeform has a different signature. Making it nearly impossible to mask them all.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Because  your not that good at that bluff.  You need to learn poker or dabo at least... ::Rolls eyes::

Thumbelina says:
TO: we are dealing with an energy bases life form that has effectively hidden humanoid life forms from our detection.. that would not be wise..   FCO: do we know what type of technology we are dealing with and is it wise to risk this ship?

TO_Booker says:
FCO: I do not think so!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: Stay here.. I'm going to try this out.  ::Puts the open Tricorder in his pocket, his finger on the activate command, as he walks down the corridor towards the guards::

CO_Torbin says:
EO: I'm not necessarily concerned with masking all of them..  Just masking myself to make them think I am one of them.

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:  Ufortunately no we don't.

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Actually, I can play poker. Kaly taught me... and my bluffs aren't too bad so long as I hide my face behind the cards

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::As he gets right in front of the guards, he activates the Tricorder modification::

CSO_Rillian says:
@CEO: Cal..::Presses her back against the wall......not wanting to attract anymore undue attention to him::

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  THE GAURDS WOBBLE AS THE CEO WALKS BY THEM - THEN SLUMP TO THE FLOOR...ASLEEP

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian:  Come on... ::Checks the door, and tries to open it.::

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  THE DOOR IS UNLOCKED

EO_Hayward says:
CO: We can try using a random EMF emitter to mask your signature. It works in theory  ::Embarrased he has nothing more concrete than that::

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Heads around the corner:: ~~~~XO: Try the door, Will.~~~~

Thumbelina says:
FCO: The interference around the CEO/CSO has altered.. I have a cleaner lock..

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Scans the door, and what's beyond before he enters::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO: Figures...  ::grins::

CO_Torbin says:
::Theory..  lovely::  FCO: Update me on the progress of Lt. Tyfair.

XO_Hall says:
@::Walks over to the door to open it...:

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: But now I'm curious... what's dabo?

TO_Booker says:
Thumbelina: What about a probe?

FCO_TShara says:
CO:  Thumbelina has a clean lock on the CSO and CEO sir.  But still now lock on the XO but we are still trying.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO: Ferangi type of poker.

CMO_Endo says:
::Shudders at the word Ferengi:: CIV: I see..

XO_Hall says:
@::Opens the door::

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:  Keep a lock on them we want to be able to pull them out in a moments notice.  Let me know when you get a lock on the XO.

Thumbelina says:
TO: Attracting attention to the ship in a delicate situation is not logical..

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Noted..  ::Hopes Tyfair knows what the heck he is doing::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@Rillian: He isn't alone on the other side.. I'm gonna go in, they've never seen me.  I'll use my little Tricorder trick and send them all to sleep land.  Keep an eye out.

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  TWO ORDERLIES APPEAR FROM THE DARKNESS, STUN BATONS AT READY

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Hears Thumbelina::  self:  No to mention incredibly stupid....

CSO_Rillian says:
@CEO:  Will do.

CO_Torbin says:
EO: How did the CEO accomplish it Ensign?  He obviously figured out a way to do it...

EO_Hayward says:
::Reads over the CEO's notes::

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  THEY BEGIN APPROACHING THE XO, LOOKING TO HERD HIM BACK INTO HIS CELL

Thumbelina says:
CO: Captain.. the transporter buffer logs hold the information you require..

FCO_TShara says:
::Continues checking sensors.::

CSO_Rillian says:
@~~~~XO: Will......what's happening? ~~~~

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@  ::Pushes the door open and enters the room, looking around.  Hoping all of the lifeforms are in one area.  If not he'll make a very quick circuit of the room, using the Tricorder modification::

CO_Torbin says:
::Looks over to Thumbelina and nearly smiles::  EO: Find it and use it..

XO_Hall says:
@~~~~CSO:  The orderlies are coming after me....~~~~  ::Begins to run in the opposite direction from the orderlies::

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Watches for others outside to warn Caleb and Will::

Thumbelina says:
::Notes the odd look on the CO's face and raises an eyebrow::

TO_Booker says:
Thumbelina: Okay what about away team of me and my team all 6 of them?

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: How is it played? Dabo I mean.

Thumbelina says:
TO: You are unequipped. 

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO: Really don’t have time to teach you it.  Try the holodeck...  ::paying attention to what the command area is doing::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Very well then, I will. Thanks

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  TYFAIR CROSSES THE ROOM, AND MUCH TO THE SURPRISED AND NOW SLEEPING DOCTORS AND ORDERLIES, MANAGES TO CIRCUIT AROUND, KNOCKING OUT EVERYONE

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Takes the electrical sticks away from the sleeping guards while she waits::

FCO_TShara says:
TO:  Our orders were to not send down another away team.  If the CO wants you to accompany you may.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Goes back to the door and motions for Kalyn to come in::

EO_Hayward says:
CO: I've got it Sir. We can use his specifications. However it is uncertain where you will end up if we can't filter out the distortion from the planet. You will be undetectable however.

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:  Do you have a lock on the XO?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@:: Heads over to the 'cages' and opens the first one up::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Your Welcome.....

TO_Booker says:
FCO: Yes, Sir!

Thumbelina says:
FCO: I have 2 more faint humanoid readings..  The interference has dropped

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  HALL WATCHES THE GAURDS FALL TO SLEEP...AND CALEB WALK OUT FROM BEHIND THE BRIGHT LIGHTS

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:  Can you clear them up to see if it the XO?

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Heads inside.......::CEO: Hand me one of those bands.......I'll get the CTO

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Hall: Hey, Commander.  Put this on.. ::Tosses him an armband::

CO_Torbin says:
EO: Run simulations to test it if you need to do so..  I'm inclined to give the Lt. a few more minutes

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Hands Kalyn the last armband::

Thumbelina says:
FCO: Checking..

TO_Booker says:
CO: May I accompany you down, Sir?

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:  Is it the CTO and XO?

EO_Hayward says:
CO: Acknowledged  ::Runs simulations::

FCO_TShara says:
CO: Sir we have a faint lock on two other humans possibly the XO and CTO we are checking now.

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Heads over to the CTO and crouching down, slips the armband on him:: CEO: Can we just beam up from here?

XO_Hall says:
@Tyfair:  Well it is good to see you Lt.  The only question I have is what took you so long...::smiles::  Now, lets get out of here.

Thumbelina says:
FCO: Affirmative.. I have them all.. 

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO: Sounds like the AT had a lot of  'fun' down there......

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  AS THE BANDS SLIDE OVER THE AWAY TEAMS ARMS, THE TRANSPORTER LOCKS WINK TO LIFE ON ALL OF THEM

FCO_TShara says:
CO:  Sir, we have all of their locks.  Shall we beam them up?

CMO_Endo says:
::Nods::

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: The entire team?  Do it.

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:  Beam them back now.

Thumbelina says:
FCO: The CTO's bio-reading is weaker .. ::Activates the transporter::

CO_Torbin says:
TO: Looks like neither of us will be beaming down Mr. Booker

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Rillian: We can get out of here now.. everyone hit the recall on your armband, and we're off.  Oh wait.. hold on.  ::Sends a signal through his Tricorder to the three comm-badges registering, and initiates their self-destruct commands::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CO: Permission to meet the AT to make sure they are alright. ::Elbows the CMO::

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:  Beam him directly to sickbay.

TO_Booker says:
::Put away all weapons ::

TO_Booker says:
CO:: Yes, Sir!

CO_Torbin says:
CIV: Granted..  I'll be going with you and I trust Mr. Endo would like to join us as well?

FCO_TShara says:
CIV/CMO:  I am having the CTO beamed to sickbay please meet him there.

CSO_Rillian says:
@::Hits the recall button on the CTO's armband before initiating her own::

CMO_Endo says:
::Somewhat startled, stands up straighter:: CO: Yes sir, thank you sir

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ All:  No Evidence... ::Smiles, as he activates his armband recall::

EO_Hayward says:
::Relaxes some as the crises appears to be coming to a close::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO: I'll take the Try you take the Sickbay ::Heads for TL::

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina:  Let me know when they are back safe.

EO_Hayward says:
::Still running simulations just in case::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Right

CMO_Endo says:
FCO: On my way.

Steve_FM says:
ACTION:  THE AWAY TEAM SHIMMERS OUT OF EXISTANCE AND REAPPEARS IN TRANSPORTER ROOM.

FCO_TShara says:
CMO:  Acknowledged.

CO_Torbin says:
::Enroute to TR1 with Jazz::

CMO_Endo says:
::Heads to the TL and enters:: TL: Deck 5

TO_Booker says:
::Look at TAC 1 ::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Heading to the TR1::

Thumbelina says:
CMO: I believe you have an injured Betazoid to tend in TR1

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
All: Home sweet Starship.

CMO_Endo says:
::Before the TL doors close:: Thumbelina: Lt. Neoma'll get it

XO_Hall says:
::Walks off the Transporter pad and sits down on the step, to relax a bit.::

TO_Booker says:
Thumbelina/FCO : Good work!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Scans the AT::

CSO_Rillian says:
CEO: Do you have your combadge still? We need MED down here for the CTO.

FCO_TShara says:
CEO:  Welcome back.

Thumbelina says:
*CEO*: welcome back.. 

CO_Torbin says:
::Enters TR1 and glances around::

FCO_TShara says:
Thumbelina/TO:  Good work you two.

CMO_Endo says:
::TL arrives on deck 5, heads into sickbay::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Yes, Yes I do.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Stands:: It's nice to be home.......

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Scanning each AT  member::

Thumbelina says:
::Nods at the FCO and shuts down the console.. heading for the TL::

EO_Hayward says:
::Wonders how he'll find his niche with the new crew::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Sickbay*: Tyfair to Sickbay, we need medical assistance in Transporter Room One.

TO_Booker says:
::Walks to TAC 2 ::

FCO_TShara says:
::Looks at Thumbelina and nods.::

Steve_FM says:
-@-@-@-@- END EPISODE 26 -@-@-@-@-


